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Abstract
A space between contour lines on a topographic map provides the height information that can be
described as an inequality relationship. Thus, it is possible to assign this type of height information in
the whole area of the topographic map. Until now, when DEM (Digital Elevation ModeJ) is generated
on the basis of the topographic map, only a limited height information such as the contour line has been
used. It is expected to generate DEM with greater accuracy when the inequality height information is
used for the landform estimation, because this type of information exists in the whole area of the map
in great numbers. The present paper describes the properties of the inter-contour height information
that exists on topographic maps and a new method of surface estimation using this information. The
new method for generation of DEM is named the STRIPE method. The DEM from the STRIPE method
has better accuracy and can be used in the differentiation analysis to extract reliable topographic
parameters.
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1. Introduction
At present, regional and global DEM datasets such as
the 50 m Mesh (Elevation) prepared by the Geographical
Survey Institute of Japan, and GTOP030 (the grid
spacing 30 arc seconds, approximately 1 km) available
from the USGS are generated by overlaying the lattice
of the grid on a topographic map and recording the
height of the grid node in a matrix form. It is well
suited as a raster type DEM and can be described with
a simple file structure.
However, more detailed DEM datasets are necessary for
geological surveys, landslide analysis and civil engi-
neering design, etc. In such cases, the DEM user must
produce models on the basis of the topographic map or
other field - based information. There are many methods
to read the height of the grid node and to obtain the
height matrix using height information described in the
topographic map by interpolation techniques. The
workload in the above-mentioned method increases
with numbers of grid nodes. There is also a problem of
accurate reading and recording of heights. Since big
grid numbers are often necessary in practice for the data
interpolation in the case of the latter method, large
calculations are necessary for producing a DEM. The
recent improvement of computer performance is quite
remarkable; therefore, DEM with large grid numbers
can be generated even on most personal computers.
Since work by Briggs (1974), there have been many
studies carried out on methods for making grid data such
as raster type DEM by interpolation calculations. Those
fundamental algorithms have been reviewed by Davis
(1986). In addition, the algorithm has been included in
the many proprietary software packages (for example,
Surfer: Golden Software Inc.). These interpolation
methods also employ extra height information such as
elevation control points of topographic maps, and
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contour lines. Weibel & Heller (1991) indicated the
problem due to unequal distribution density of height
information when the height information described in
topographic maps was used directly.
However, the blank parts between contour lines occupy
most of the topographic map. As we know well, the
space between two successive contour lines contains
only points whose values fall within the interval defined
by the contour lines (Davis, 1986). It is usual to take
into account this range of height when we read
topographic features on a map. This indicates the
importance of spaces between contour lines for surface
estimations: height information in a space between
contour lines should be used as inequality constraints for
DEM calculations. It is expected to solve the problem
of the interpolation calculation that Weibel & Heller
(I991) indicated, because height information described
as inequality constraints is uniformly distributed in the
whole area of the map. In this paper, I discuss a new
way to make use of the height information in the space
between contour lines on topographic maps which to
date has not been attempted.
Contour lines and elevation control points are height
data equally expressed in (2) and (3). There are many
calculation methods and geomorphic surface estimation
models. But these equal height data distributed on
the topographic map have been used as constraint
conditions to estimate the topographic surface. Weibel
& Heller (1991) indicated that distribution density of
height information and form of morphology contour
lines affect the calculation of the geomorphic surface
estimation when elevation control points and contour
lines are used for the interpolation calculation.
However, the space of inequality height information not
described by elevation control points and contour lines
are widely distributed on the topographic map. This
space on the map is a region where the contour lines
showing height hk and h k +1 height are juxtaposed. It is
possible to express a height of every site (xc, Yc) in the
region within two contour lines as follows.
(4)
2-1. Height information described in topographic
maps
2. DEM generation method using inter-contour
height information
We suppose a situation that we determine the land
surface f in a Cartesian coordinates with x-axis pointing
to the East, the y-axis pointing to the North and the z-
axis directed vertically upward.
It is assumed that the land surface is expressed by a
single-valued function:
f(x, y) =z (I)
This inequality height information exists similarly
between other contour lines. It is possible to consider
that the inequality height information spread over the
whole DEM preparation region. It is also possible to
put a constraint condition in a place where equal height
information cannot be set if this inequality height
information is used as a constraint condition for the
geomorphic surface estimation. Furthermore, it is
possible to significantly increase the quantity of the
constraint conditions used for the geomorphic surface
estimation compared with the case in which equal height
information is used (Fig. I) .
and that there are no perpendicular cliffs and caves in
the area.
On a topographic map, contour line showing height hI,
h2 , ... , hn are described. It is possible to assign the
height for a site (xo, Yo) on a contour line showing
height hk by the following equation.
2-2. Interpolation and calculation using the inequal-
ity constraint condition
The coordinates (xc, Yc) of an arbitrary site in the region
between h k and h k + 1 contour lines is extracted, and
height information is given for every site by decom-
position of (4):
In the geomorphic surface estimation, these inequalities
are used as constraint conditions.
Two methods are developed as interpolation calculation
(2)
The elevation control points are described to help.
landform interpretation. Therefore, the elevation control
point also similarly expresses a height at the point
(Xb, Yb) by the equation (3).
{
f (xc, Yc) - hk >0
f(x c , Yc) - hk + 1< 0
(5)
(6)
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Fig. 1 The schematic diagram showing the height information existing in the topographic map.
methods using the inequality constraint condition. One
is the method developed by Kostov & Dubrule (1987),
which is a method wherein Lagrange's method of
indeterminate coefficients is integrated with the Kriging
method. Since this method uses Lagrange's function, it
is necessary to introduce the unknown parameters.
Here, this method is not suitable, because a large number
of inequality constraint conditions is extracted from the
topographic map.
Another method is proposed by Shiono et al. (1986)
based on the optimization principle. The exterior
penalty method has been adopted for the surface
estimation. Therefore, it is suitable for the case that a
large number of constraint conditions is given, because
the number of parameters do not increase even if the
number of constraint conditions increases. The surface
estimation program Horizon.cal was developed using
this principle by Shino et al. (1986). Horizon. cal is able
to handle the inequality constraint condition in a simple
way. This program was originally written in Nss -
BASIC and was recoded into Fortran program named
Horizon2000 (Shiono et al., 2001). The Horizon2000
can be used on a personal computer. In this paper, we
describe a DEM generation technique using an
inequality constraint condition assuming the existence
of Horizon 2000. From hereon, Horizon2000 will be
called "Horizon".
2-3. The goodness of fit
The preparation range of the DEM is made of a
rectangular domain with the parallel edge in the x and
the y axis. This DEM has the grid number of N, for the
x direction and Ny for the y direction. And the grid
nodes distance is set as dx with respect to x-axis, dy to
y-axis. The height in each grid node (Xi,yj: i = 1, 2, "',
Nx , j = I, 2, ... , Ny) is made to be fi}. The land surface is
approximated by the height matrix F = (jll, f12' "', fNxNy).
The land surface estimated using the height matrix F is
is denoted by s (xc, Yc). The approximation was made
according to six neighboring nodes by a quadratic
interpolation. Whether s (xc, yJ has fitted the inequality
constraint condition is evaluated by the following
equation:
(7)
(8)
The degree of satisfaction with the estimation of the
land surface s (xc, Yc) for the inequality constraint
condition in the whole DEM preparation region is
evaluated according to the following equation.
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(9)
The n is a number of height data which does not satisfy
the inequality constraint condition in (5) and (6).
parameter a. By this, the problem which makes DEM
using the inequality constraint condition extracted from
the topographic map is converted into the problem in
search of set F from the solution which minimizes the
augmented objective function Q (F, a) for parameter a.
2-4. The objective function Q(F, a) =J(F)+aR,,(F) (I2)
There exist many surfaces that satisfy all inequality
constraint conditions extracted from topographic maps.
Then, land surface j is chosen so that the norm of the
function given by the following equation becomes a
minimum, according to Inoue(l986).
(10)
This equation shows the deformation energy of the
elastic plate for which the Poisson ratio is minute, and
evaluates the smoothness of a calculated land surface
(Shiono et al., 2001). Actually, it is necessary that J is
rewritten in equation (10) as a discrete equation,
because f is given by the height matrix form F. In
Horizon, the following equation using the trapezoidal
formula has been adopted:
N
x
N" [ ( ?J (F) = L L Vi Uj ji+lj - 2j~j +ji-I) )-
i=1 j=1 dx
+ ( jij+l- ~;~j+jij-I ) 2] dxdy
(
.h-ji+lj-.h+l +ji-lj+l ) 2 dxdy
duly
(II)
where Vi and Uj are the constants of trapezoidal
rule, which have following value:
{
1/2 : while i = 1 or Nx
v,=
I 1 : while i=2,3,"', Nx-I
_ { 1/2 : while j = 1 or Ny
Uj - "
1 :whtle./=2,3,···,Ny-1
2-5. Exterior penalty method and optimal solution
It is possible to rewrite equation (9) and the evaluation
system by equation (11) in the form of an optimization
problem that chooses F to minimize the objective
function J (F) and the constraint condition R" (F) using
In Horizon, the exterior penalty method has been
adopted to obtain the minimum value of Q. It is not
possible, since the constraint condition R" (F) is a
nonlinear function, to determine the minimum Q value
analytically. Therefore, Horizon has used the algorithm
which requires the iterative computation with increasing
series of penalties ai, a2, "', aT to find the optimal
solution. The outline of the algorithm is shown in
Fig.2. Calculation procedures are as follows:
CD Using the initial value ai, end value aT and repeated
calculation frequency T, a series of penalties is
defined by
(13)
@ The mean value of the greatest height and the
smallest height of the constraint condition is set as
land surface Fa. The degree of satisfaction of the
inequality constraint condition of land surface Fa is
evaluated by Equation (9). The data is extracted
when it does not satisfy the inequality constraint
condition, and is interpreted as equality height data.
® Using extracted height data, F I which minimizes Q
under al is calculated.
@ The goodness of fit of the F I is evaluated using all
inequality constraint conditions, and the data that do
not satisfy the constraint condition are extracted.
® Again using extracted data, F 2 which minimizes Q
under a2 is calculated.
® This operation is repeated, and the resulting F T is the
optimum solution.
In the exterior penalty method, the land surfaces
gradually satisfy the inequality constraint conditions by
progressive calculations. At the initial stage of the
repeated calculations, the value of the objective function
J is small, because smoothness is emphasized. And, the
goodness of fit R" is large, because calculation of land
surfaces does not satisfy the constraint condition. In the
latter stage of the calculation, the smoothness is lost and
the goodness of fit increases, because the calculation
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Fig.2 The outline of the solution algorithm by exterior penalty method.
progresses to satisfy the constraint condition. In this
way, the optimal solution is obtained by the exterior
penalty method.
3. Example of DEM generation
In this section, the procedure for making a DEM with
the principle shown in the previous chapter is described.
The flow chart of the operational procedure is shown in
Fig.3. The topographic map used as an example is a
schematic figure of a multiple landslide site by Furuya
(1996) (Fig. 4 - (A». The original size of this figure is
8.2 em wide and 9.6 em long, and the contraction scale
has not been described. All processes such as extraction
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of the inequality constraint conditions, and calculation
of the OEM using a general personal computer and
image scanner are described in this chapter.
To begin with, the topographic map was converted into
the raster image by scanning. This image had a
resolution of 120 dpi as a black-and-white binary type
to clearly resolve contour and non -contour parts. Using
the paint software, characters, map symbols and text
portions were removed from the scanned topographic
map image, and broken contour lines were repaired.
The resulting contour line image is shown in Fig.4-(B).
This image file has 674 pixels wide and 784 pixels long.
Thus, this raster map has 528416 pixels in the whole
map area, and the space between contour lines has
493031 pixels -93.3 % of the whole area -.
Next, the number of colors used by the contour line
image file was increased to a gray scale of 256 colors,
and all inter-contour spaces were painted by a series of
gray differing in shade depending upon the height
(Fig.4-(C)). Simultaneously, the tone-height value
relation table shown as Fig. 4 - (D) was made, and was
saved as an ASCII - type file. The colored contour line
image file was saved as Post - Script type (EPS). Height
information between contour lines has been stored as the
color of gray (except for tone number 0). A program,
ps2xyz.f (Noumi et ai., 1999) was implemented in order
to carry out this operation.
Using the inequality constraint conditions, a OEM was
calculated on the grid Nx xNy =50 x58. The recon-
naissance calculation was carried out here with al = 1.0,
aT= 1.0 Xl 0 12 and T= 1500. The transition of objective
function J and constraint condition R h from Equation
(12) in each step is shown in Fig. 5. The behavior of Rh
shown in Fig.5 describes the almost monotonic decline
to a = 105, and almost constantly changes in the interval
from 105 to 108 . Then, it greatly oscillates in the
interval until the calculation ends. At the same time, the
value of objective function J shows the monotonic
increase to a = 10 8, and changes to the oscillating
tendency. The transition tendency of J and R h with the
progress of the repeated calculation was divided into
three zones, as shown in the Table I. In the C zone
where J and R h show the oscillation tendency, a stable
solution is not obtained. In the B zone where R h is
constant and J increases, the accuracy of the solution is
not improved. Therefore, the end value of the A zone is
practically adopted as aT. The calculated OEM by aT=
1.76 x 105 (T= 656) which is the end value of the A
zone is shown in Fig.6. Fig.6-(A) displays the
calculated DEM in the contour map. Position and form
of each contour line agree with contour lines of the
I Original Topographic Map I
Contour Map
,
Exchange to the Raster Image file
of the Contour Map
, ..
Painting of the Inter-contour space
, ..
Extracting Inequality Constraint Condition from
the Raster contour file
..
I DEM Estimation Calculation I
Fig.3 The flow chart of the OEM generation procedure.
master drawing in Fig.5-(A). Fig.6-(B) displays a
three- dimensional shade diagram of the DEM,
indicating very smooth land surface between each
contour line.
4. The STRIPE method
As shown in the previous section, the OEM by land
surface estimation using height information between
contour lines as an inequality constraint condition
reproduces the original data with very good accuracy.
and the smooth land surface is calculated by the
appropriate parameter a. Such an accurate OEM is easy
to use for geomorphic analysis. Also, it is easy to
prepare a DEM with fine resolution with this technique,
because it is possible to set height information between
contour lines of a topographic map at an arbitrary
density. This OEM generation steps based on topographic
maps is named the STRIPE method. The acronym
STRIPE was formed by following keywords - for
Surface analysis, using Topographic maps for generating
high Resolution OEM, using the Inequality height
information, and using the Exterior Penalty Method -
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(A) Original topographic map (Furuya, 1996). (8) The raster contour map (674 x 784 pixel size).
220 340.0 350.0
225 350.0 360.0
230 360.0 370.0
(D) Color number-height val ue reference table.
The first value shows number of colors
painted in space between contour lines.
Integer in the first column is color number
and the second and the third columns show
the range of height.
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(C) The colored raster map. Each space between
contour lines is painted a gray color. Color
number 50 is assigned to the lowest zone
(Om-10m) and the color number increases by
steps of five.
Fig.4 The DEM generation example using inter-contour height information.
5. Reproducibility of the surface by the STRIPE
method
It has been difficult to generate DEMs in the region
where the slope angle suddenly changes and where the
equality height information cannot be set (e.g. flat
areas). STRIPE carries out the interpolation calculation
using height information extracted from any topographic
map and generates the DEM. The reproducibility of the
STRIPE method is examined in this chapter. The
topographic maps used in this chapter are contour
diagrams made from the following two functions.
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The transition tendency of J and R h with the
progress of iterative computation.
(15)
(14 )
Grid data C(A) and C(li) are DEMs of the land surfaces
that satisfy the contour diagram made from these
functions. In this section, F shows a DEM which is
generated on the same grid as C (51 x51 grid nodes) by
the STRIPE method. C is considered as a true value for
F, and the height reproducibility of the identical grid
node is directly compared.
St I t .. . d I C(A).{ (A) .. , g(A) ... g(A) }eep e ellaln mo e . goo, , ij, , Nx-IN,·-I
10'
a
10'10'
10"
Fig.5
1.0x10'
10'
t.l...
e>::,""
10'
t.l...
':::::;
Table I Calculation tendency classification of J and R h
with the progre s of iterative computation. 5-1. Steeple terrain model
J Rh
A zone monotonous increase monotonous decrease
B monotonous increase constant transition orzone
smaller oscillation
C zone oscillation oscillation
The Fig. 7-(A) describes the contour lines of 10, 20 and
30 In using the steeple terrain model. Fig. 7-(8) displays
a three-dimension wire-mesh diagram of the grid data
C(A) The spatial frequency has slllall protuberant hill
on the steeple terrain model. A plain of 10 In or less in
height extends to the circumference in the hill, and no
contour line or elevation control points exi t for this
part. A 50 I x 50 I pixels raster contour diagram was
(A) The contour map of the Generated DEM. (B) Three-dimensional shaded diagram.
Fig.6 The results of DEM generation.
Original map is a schematic topographic map of compound landslide (Furuya, 1996) shown in FigA- (A).
a,= 1.0, a-r= 1.76 x 105 , T=656, N,xN,.=50 X 58
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made on the basis of the contour diagram (Fig. 7 - (A»
of the steeple terrain model, and a 500706 inequalities
was extracted. Using grid number 51 x 51, parameter Q'I
= J.O, Q'T= 1.0 X 10 12 and T= 1500, the reconnaissance
calculation was carried out, and the changes of J and R"
with the transition of the repeated calculation were
examined. This result is shown in Fig. 8-(A).
Here, the solution for Q'T= 4.820 x 104 (T= 586) is
considered as the optimal DEM -F(II)-. As a result o'f
calculation, a contour diagram shown in Fig.8-(B)
is obtained. There is no difference in position and form
of three contour lines in the central part, when the
contour diagram (Fig. 8 - (B» reproduced frol11 origi nal
contour diagram (Fig. 7 -(A) are compared.
In the flat area around the hill, the minimum height
value is -7.13 x 10-8 In in F(II) It is possible to consider
the height to be 0 In. Thus, DEM -F(II)- has reproduced
the circumference of the hill as a flat plain of 0 In
height. Fig.9 shows the difference between the height
(A) Original contour map of G(A).
(B) Three-dimensional wire-mesh diagram of G(A) .
Fig.7 The steeple terrain model.
of grid node of C(II) and F(II) 'by the histogram. The
values distri butes over the range of -1.75~ + I .5, and
concentrates in the narrow range between -0.25 and
+0.25.
The heights of almost all grid nodes agree except for the
peak of the hill when a landform cross section of C(II)
and F(II) is compared along the diagonal line of the
northeast- sou thwest direction as shown in Fig. 10- (A).
In quantitative geomorphic analysis, the differential
analysis is used as the fundamental method (Horn, 1981
etc.). The first differentiation is used for determining
the surface inclination. The derivative along the cross
section line .((t) using DEM is given in the following
equation.
( 16)
where cit shows a grid interval.
106 A zone I B zone C zone
• "...
103 -
J(F)
~
'":.;
10-3 -
~
..,
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10-9 -
102 104 106 108 1010 1012
a
(A) The transition tendency of J and RIt with the progress of iterative computation.
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(B) The contour map of the Generated OEM p(A).
al~1.0, a r=4.820X 10', T~586, N,.=51, Ny~51.
Fig.8 The application results of the STRIPE method to
the steeple terrain model.
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5-2. Stair terrain model
Fig.9 The difference in the height of identical grid
nodes of CIA) and F(A)
The quadratic differentiation enables us to search the
variability of the landform including the landform
conversion line. The quadratic differentiation f"(t) in
the cross section line is given by following equation.
Fig.ll- (A) is a contour diagram of the stair terrain
model C(B). There are four straight contour lines near
the diagonal line stretching from the southeast to the
northwest of the region. This terrain model assumes the
stair-like surface in which a slope of steep gradient
connects two flat lands (Fig. 11- (B)).
The contour line raster image, which has 501 x 50]
pixels, was made on the basis of this contour diagram,
and 498070 inequality constraint conditions were
extracted on the basis of information in the pixels
between contour lines. The reconnaissance calculation
6. Conclusions
The importance of height information between contour
lines on topographic maps were discovered, and its
properties and application methods in DEM generation
were described in this paper. It is possible to provide
data at places where contour lines do not exist and to
deal with a large amount of information. It is also
possible to set height information over the whole area of
was carried out by setting the constraint condition with
grid number 5l x 51, parameter al=l.O, aT=l.OxIO I2
and T=1500 (Fig.]2-(A)). From the reconnaissance
calculation result for aT=l.0077 x 1Q5 (T=626), F(B)
was calculated. Fig.12-(B) shows F(B) as a contour
diagram. There is no difference in position and shape
of both contour line between the contour diagrams when
C(B) and F(B) are compared (Fig.12-(B) and Fig.ll-
(A)). The distribution of the difference of heights
between grid nodes of C(B) and F(B) is shown in Fig.l3,
which shows a symmetric distribution with a center
around 0 m.
Cross-section analysis was carried out along the diagonal
line running northeast-southwest across the region. The
landform cross section of C(B) and F(B) is shown in
Fig.14 - (A). The flat part outside the central slope is
loosely tilted on C(IJ) F(B) calculated by the STRIPE
method estimated this flat part as a level landform of 0
m height and 50 m. Therefore, a slight difference
between C (B) and.F (B) appears in the center. However,
the F (B) has satisfied the inequality constrai nt condition
Om~ 10m or 40m~50m, and derivatives agree almost
totally with each other (See Fig.14-(B) and (C)).
Therefore, it is concluded that the estimated DEM
_F(B)_ reproduces well the original contour diagram.
In the case of interpolation calculation that uses equality
height information such as contour lines and another
height data on the topographic map, it is very difficult
to avoid the oscillation of the estimated land surface
near the foot and top of the slope. When we use the
STRIPE method, the amplitude of the oscillation of the
estimated surface is restricted within the inequality
height data. The STRIPE method estimates surface
similar to the landform that we image from topographic
map, because the land surface estimation is carried out
in the whole area of the map. It is also possible to set
height information at a place where equality height
information such as contour lines cannot be set. High-
precision DEM to be used for local analysis of
differential operations can be generated by the STRIPE
method.
(17)
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Along the diagonal line shown in Fig.IO-(A), differ-
ential analyses of the landform cross sections of CIA)
and F(A) were carried out. The result of the first
differentiation for C (A) and F(A) is shown in Fig. I0- (B),
and the result of the quadratic differentiation is shown
in Fig.IO-(C). The derivatives of CIA) and F(A) agree
totally across almost whole area, and there is only a very
slight disagreement. Therefore, it is concluded that the
contour diagram of the steeple terrain model generated
by the STRIPE method has reproduced features of the
Iandform very well.
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Fig.lO The comparison of analyzing result to cross section G (A) and F (A).
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(3) The coniour map of the Generated DEM F(B>.
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Fig.12 The application results of the STRIPE method to
the stair terrain model.
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(A) The transition tendency ofJ and RIt with the progress of iterative computation.
(A) Original contour map of G(B).
Fig.13 The difference in the height of identical grid
nodes of G (8) and F (8)
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Yonezawa and the staff at the Geoinformatics laboratory
of Osaka City University for their helpful discussions
(8) Three-dimensional wire-mesh diagram of G(B).
Fig.11 The stair terrain model.
the map at high density. The land surface estimation
using this information is named the STRIPE method.
The method provides a useful tool to make DEM with
fine resolution and accurate height estimation from
topographic maps.
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